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The Scots Music Group Inspire Project works in partnership with support
projects in Edinburgh to broaden opportunities for people to participate in
music. Since 2010 we have run two one-year projects – Inspire 1 & 2 – and
at the time of writing we have almost completed our three-year project,
Inspire 3. Our groups have been attended more than six thousand times.
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made up of people coming from our various groups. Our partners have
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We’ll Follow The Music

As you will see, the songs presented here express a broad range of emotions
and issues. Some highlight the struggles people face, while others celebrate
life and the people who share it (not to mention the obvious importance of
biscuits). As such they mirror the wide-ranging nature of our project, and
illustrate just how inspired we continue to be by the people we meet on this
journey.
Sarah Northcott
SMG Inspire Project Development Worker
March 2017

You can hear many of the songs via the links on our website:
www.inspirecommunitymusic.org/songbook
The Inspire Project is part of Scots Music Group
www.scotsmusic.org
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Here We Gather One And All
The Inspire Choir
Verses to the tune of Mary Morison by Robert Burns

Cold wind is in my hair
Showers and rain are pouring down
Biting chill is on my face
Sun is shining in my eyes
Ancient castle of the town
Black against the skyline
Magical as the drifting clouds
Upon the rock of Auld Lang Syne
Circle in the welcoming hall
Here we gather one and all
Mechanical beastie red in colour
We’re grateful for your diesel heart
You spirit us to the hall on time
So that we can sing and rhyme

Circle in the welcoming hall
Here we gather one and all
Dunedin Castle is sae fair
And a’ the birds are in the air
Flying o’er the mound
Into Prince’s Gardens
Isobel, Elaine and Frank
Were full of inspiration
While walkin’ to the singing choir
There began a conversation
Circle in the welcoming hall
Here we gather one and all

Passers by people passing by
Doing their shopping
Come from far and wide
Delighting in the city

This song was inspired by choir members’ journeys through Edinburgh to come together and sing.
It uses the Robert Burns tune ‘Mary Morison’ as its main inspiration, with an added chorus. It was
developed during three workshops at the start of 2017 (Caro Overy).
Ros Gasson
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Men Of Bethany
Scott Murray and Bethany Men’s Group

We’re coming doon Leith Walk
and alang Great Junction Street
to a place where we’re a’ welcome
to the place where we a’ meet

There’s learning, there’s achievement
there’s the stories of our friends
we’re a’ Jock Tamson’s bairns, they say,
and somethin in us mends

And there’s talking and there’s laughing
there’s young men and there’s auld
there’s hairy men & baldy men
there’s shy men and there’s bold

There’s trips out to the country
and we learn o days gone by
o kings and queens and common folk
how they lived and how they died

Some will find the way back home
some find the path to God
we’ll be the best we can be
on life’s long road

Time can go so slow at hame
and here it rushes by
there’s a fellowship amongst us
we’re the men of Bethany

Over there’s a shy new laddie
they’ll soon draw him in
for these men are his brothers
these men will be his friends

And the lessons life has taught us
they didna teach in school
oor cups were aince half empty
noo oor cups are a’ half full

There’s warmth in the welcome
and the food is ayeways braw
and we’re gratefu to oor volunteers
thank you, ane and a’

Soon after starting at the Bethany Christian Trust’s Men’s drop-in group, I suggested writing a
song about what it meant to the men. They talked, I put words together, they made suggestions, I
changed the words until all were happy that they reflected something important about the group. It
was one of the songs we sang at a Leith folk club when the folk singer Roy Bailey heard us and was
so impressed (Scott Murray).
Scott Murray
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Future Reflections
Barony Contact Point Music Group

Chorus:
Always moving forward, standing alone
Yesterday’s gone, tomorrow is another day
It’s ultimately, infinitely, paradoxically
Oxymoronic in a contrary way
According to perception, depends on what you say
Hope lives on tomorrow but not yesterday
Chorus
Living in the moment provides clarity
We all live in different mind, but that’s reality
Chorus
The turning of the seasons, the setting of the sun
Mirror our emotions, each and everyone
Chorus
We’ve had a great time singing our song to you
We have to go now, thank you our song is through

The group wrote this song for the 2016 Scottish Mental Health Arts and Film Festival. The festival’s
theme was Time, and the group discussions focussed on ideas about hope, diversity and acceptance,
the effect of the seasons, not being able to stop time and finding hope in the future.
Illustrated by “Time Running Out” by Andrew from Contact Point.
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She Glows Like The Sun
Words by David Francis, music by Mairi Campbell

Imagine you’re in a movie
you’ve got the starring role
you don’t know how the story goes
it’s out of your control.
One moment chased by aliens
the next you’re bound in chains
and then you hear a loving voice
and dark night turns to day.

She’s more than a candle in some dim corner
more than a welcoming light by the door
more than a searchlight, more than a beacon
more than a guiding star, much more

She’s more than a candle in some dim corner
more than a welcoming light by the door
more than a searchlight, more than a beacon
more than a guiding star, much more

And by her light I can see the way ahead
And by her light I can be the way ahead

She glows
she glows
she glows like the sun
Another scene in the movie
a long and winding stair
with a step for every day of the year
and a view beyond compare.
I guess I’d gone about half way
when I stopped to catch my breath –
last thing I remember was
stepping off the path.

She glows
she glows
she glows like the sun

She’s more than a candle in some dim corner
more than a welcoming light by the door
more than a searchlight, more than a beacon
more than a guiding star, much more
She glows
she glows
she glows like the sun

I’d wandered off that beaten path
got lost in some dark wood
couldn’t see in front of me
or the ground on which I stood.
I raised my hands above my head
trying to feel my way
and then I heard her loving voice
and dark night turned to day.

She Glows Like The Sun comes from Ray Main’s story, which he put together into a book at The
Alma Project. Ray spoke to Inspire tutor Ruth Kirkpatrick about the parts of his story which he
would like to feature in a song, which were then fashioned by David Francis and Mairi Campbell
into this track. The song was developed from a remark Ray made about his partner Doreen.
Copyright David Francis 2013
Scott Murray

Louis Decarlo
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Love Is Just A Little Number

Love is just little number
It’s hard to find it but it might find you
Deep down in my soul I know it’s there
I’ll keep on searching till it’s found
Love is so tender now
I know I’ll keep on till I find
My deepest need and deepest love
She’ll run into my arms

On particularly dreich morning at the Rock Trust Inspire drop-in brunch session, a young man
arrived who was obviously in a bad way. He was about 20 years old with bright blue eyes and a
patchy beard. I was sitting at the table with a bacon butty and my banjo. A young lady was with me
playing a big surdu drum. As soon as he came in he started singing along with improvised lyrics and
melody. His voice was strong and soulful and his words were clearly coming straight from the heart.
We quickly started scribbling down what he was singing and organising it into a structure. We
wolfed down our brunch and moved through to the practice room to polish it up. By the end we had
the three of us plus two youth workers and a volunteer all singing along in harmony to a brilliantly
soulful and catchy country waltz. We made a plan to come back the following week and start
working on a proper recording. Sadly this was not to happen. Later that week we heard the news
that the young man had passed away. The song was performed by the Tinderbox Youth Orchestra
to hundreds of people at Tinderbox Fest later that year where we spoke about the challenges of
homelessness and mental illness. Hopefully this song will continue to remind those of us who met
him of a bright and talented young man (Jed Milroy).
Ros Gasson
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Hotel IPCU (Moonbeam Blues)
Bethany Men’s Group

It’s 3 o’clock in the mornin’ baby and I got the moonbeam blues
Yeah it’s 3 o’clock in the mornin’ baby and I got the moonbeam blues
Can’t go to see my doctor, that’s why I’m calling you
I’m out of medication baby and I don’t know what to do
I said I’m out of medication baby and I don’t know what to do
It’s 3 o’clock in the mornin’ and I’ve got the moonbeam blues
[she said...]
If you don’t listen to me baby they’re gonna have to section you
If you don’t listen to me baby they’re gonna have to section you
You might think you’re OK, I’m just looking out for you
We can all feel lonely or blue
Or happy, confident and over the moon
In Hotel, Hotel IPCU
Baby don’t you worry
Cos ev’rybody’s just like you

Hotel IPCU was written by the men attending the Bethany Men’s Group between April and June
2016, culminating in a live performance of the song in front of an audience of one hundred at
The Bethany Trust’s annual national gathering that year. The main content of the lyrics depicts an
imagined conversation between two friends and draws on the direct experience of one of the group’s
attendees, Andy, who wanted to write about mental health issues as part of Mental Health Awareness
Week 2016. IPCU stands for Intensive Psychiatric Care Unit, where he had received emergency
help and evaluation (Charlie Jefferson).

Sarah Northcott
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Harbour Lights
Bethany Men’s Group

I keep rowin’ on, I keep rowin’ on
I keep rowin’ on, I keep rowin’ on

I keep rowin’ on, I keep rowin’ on
I keep rowin’ on, I keep rowin’ on

I hope to live to see it all
I need to share what’s in my heart
I keep your picture upon the wall
It gives me strength while we’re apart

I want to give my life to you
I’m here if you can spare the time
Though I’ve done wrong, and that’s the truth
I will do right by you if you’ll be mine

I’m longin’ for your tender touch
You could melt these bars away
These words I say you’ve heard before
If you could only see my eyes today

I think I can see the harbour lights
They call across the water (I row in to the
tide)
Time is tickin’ on but I’ll keep rowin’ on,
rowin’ on

I think I can see the harbour lights
They call across the water (I row in to
the tide)
Time is tickin’ on but I’ll keep rowin’
on, rowin’ on

I keep rowin’ on, I keep rowin’ on
I keep rowin’ on, I keep rowin’ on

Songwriters: Peter Corstorphine, Allan Buchan, Won Maung Thein, Darrin Miller, Jamal Salah & Eric Scott.
This song was written over three sessions with the Bethany Men’s Group in February 2017. After
throwing down the gauntlet of writing an original song, the guys quickly settled on the concept of
the sea and how it could represent the idea of separation, loss and longing. We had bits of paper all
over the walls of the Acorn Centre with lyric ideas from everyone in the group, and in a few weeks
we were able to hammer it into shape. Though the premise of the song expresses sorrow and regret,
it is also full of hope and determination. Original art was created for it specifically by Jamal Salah as
part of the Bethany Trust’s art group (Charlie Jefferson).

Jamal Salah
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I Thought I Had No Voice
Scott Murray

We’ve had guid times thegither
we’ve shared a sang or twa
in warm days o simmer
an winter’s days o snaw

Our time is nearly over
these days are nearly done
the tunes we will remember
the songs will still be sung

We ken that life’s no easy
the road is hard and lang
but music aye can cheer us
we’re better for a sang

I hope the sun shines for you
and that we’ll meet again
for there’s a bond between us
a bond that has no end

I thought I had no voice
now listen to my song
the fellowship of music
a place where I belong
We raise our voice in song
in every verse and chorus
many songs behind us now
there’s many waiting for us

I put together thoughts collected from the groups about what the Inspire 1 project had meant to
them with a wee tune that started life on a break in County Sligo. The song is striking a chord with
many people. Roy Bailey heard the Bethany Men’s Group sing it at Leith Folk Club, and asked
permission to sing and record it. Granted. You can find his version on YouTube (Scott Murray).
Copyright Scott Murray 2011

Ros Gasson
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Two Rounds From Alma!
The Alma Group, arranged by Jenny & John

Our Favourite Things

Biscuits And Tea

Our Favourite Things was written spontaneously with lots of giggling when we were all sitting
outside one particularly sunny afternoon. John gave us three chords on the guitar and the group
pitched in with their interests and favourite things. Add a wee melody and hey presto! It’s dedicated
to Matthew the beloved budgie who passed away peacefully shortly after the song was written.
Biscuits And Tea celebrates some of the important things in life and music groups (Jenny Gardner).
Hamster created by Heather at the Alma art group (top)
Ros Gasson (bottom)
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She Makes Me Want To Live
Dave Wylie

All these many years
Blindly like a fool
Searching everywhere
Wasting time and wasting life
While all along
While I was learning not to give
There was a blinding light
An energy an appetite
She makes me want to live
She makes me want to live my life
She makes me want to live
Funny thing I found
That joy was hard to bear
Bleakness was my safety net
And misery was everywhere
I had to steel myself
And modify my view
I learn that lesson every day
And every time I think of you
You make me want to live
You make me want to live my life
You make me want to live

Dave is a guitarist, singer and songwriter who has been jamming with Inspire tutor Conrad Molleson
at the Serenity Cafe drop-in sessions.
Copyright Dave Wylie 2017
Ros Gasson
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She’s Not Crazy
Dave Wylie

She’s not crazy
That’s just the way she is
She’s not the one that’s writing love songs
For someone that don’t exist
She’s not crazy
That’s just the way she lives
Like she’s halfway down a mountain
Like she’s halfway up a cliff
She’s not crazy...
But, if you want to know
If her day is short or long
Then that all depends
On where she started from
She’s not crazy
That’s just the way she is
She’s not the one that’s writing love songs
For someone that don’t exist
She’s not crazy
That’s just the way she is....

Dave wrote this for a friend who is bipolar.
Copyright Dave Wylie 2017.
Ros Gasson
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Providentia
Conrad Molleson and the two Daves

Providentia Providentia
Providentia Providentia
Providentia Providentia
Faced my demons
Looked into the night
So low, hope was out of sight
Could not get my feet on the ground
Then I heard the most wonderful sound
Providentia Providentia
What’s your story?
You told me how to play G C & D
Playing my blues on this red geetar
Providentia so good (so far)

Every day
Walk through these streets
Find a place where the good folks meet
Every night
Though I feel so alone
When I play my geetar
Then I’m right back at home.
Providentia Providentia
What’s your story?
Providentia Providentia
You told me how to play G C & D
Playing my blues on this red geetar
Providentia so good (so far)

Written & arranged by Conrad Molleson & the two Daves during Serenity Strings sessions in 2016,
in celebration of the Serenity Café’s guitar.
Conrad Molleson
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Poems by Hazel Elliot

Time

Time
As a child time seemed to flow on endlessly
Like a never-ending stream or a forever river.
Then there was the telling time clock
Tick, tock, round the clock,
Counting seconds, counting minutes, counting hours.
Sometimes time seemed cut short
Abbreviated, one could say.
Then the hours became days and rolled on to myriad many years
Time, a precious thing, a hallowed item, a cherished treasure
Sometimes made-to-measure, sometimes a myriad amount.
And then a year can come and vanish, as quickly as a summer gone
For time is like a perfumed rose, as a rose should be
And can time be like a rose that never wilts nor dies?
So tread life’s path, counting the hours, noticing the days and cherishing the
years.

Candle Garden
There is a candle garden
Candle flowers
Pretty colours for stems
Candlelight for flowers
And pretty fragrances call I leaves
Perfume of roses combine with the perfume of candles
And the light of candlelight

Hazel shared her two poems at the Alma group, and Jenny Gardner recorded them and wrote the
tune Time to sit along with Hazel’s words. Hazel and Jenny’s track was developed further by Matheu
Watson as part of Inspire 2’s recording project.
Poems copyright Hazel Elliot 2012, music copyright Jenny Gardner 2013
Sarah Northcott
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All These Things I’ll Do
Words by Sandra Stewart, tune by Scott Murray

If I could trap moonbeams
keep the sun’s rays in a jar
I’d keep them just to show to you
to prove to you my love is true
to be shouted near and far
Although sometimes I’m frightened
about what the future may hold
you I never would betray
from you I’d never turn away
and leave you dark and cold
The stars that shine so brightly
in the deep blue heavens above us
could never shine as bright as you
nor give out such a warmth as you
when you’re in my arms my love
So my imaginary lover
all these things I’ll do
lots of things I need to learn
a fever in my heart does burn
as I dream of meeting you

I asked if I could attend the Bethany Women’s drop-in session, with the intention of gathering
stories to make into songs. I was invited to sit at a table with four women – three of them talked
easily, one sat quietly. Eventually the quiet one said ‘I’ve got words in my head I wrote at school all
these years ago. Would you like me to write them out for you?’ she asked.
She did, and showed me the words printed here. I put a tune to them. Sandra and I both heard
Karine Polwart sing the song as her encore at the Queen’s Hall in August 2013. Years after writing
these lyrics, Sandra met John, and they got married in 2015! (Scott Murray)
Lyrics copyright Sandra Stewart 2013
Scott Murray (top)
Sandra Stewart (bottom)
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The Orchard Clinic Blues
Woke up this morning
Face stuck to a plastic pillow
The nurse comes knocking
Shouting me for medication
What’s going on?
I’ve got the Orchard Clinic Blues

Woke up in a black place
Suicide my only friend
With ligatures and tourniquets
And a speeding transit van
What’s going on?
It’s just the Orchard Clinic Blues

Woke up this morning
Longing for, gasping for, dying for a
cigarette
Lining up to get out
Got five locked doors yet
What’s going on?
It’s just the Orchard Clinic Blues

Woke up at the Infirmary
Pronounced dead at the scene
Been in a coma for days
Now I’m craving nicotine
What’s going on?
Man it’s just the Orchard Clinic Blues

Woke up this morning
G4S takes me for a ride
Cuffed in the police cells
With this inferno inside
What’s going on?
It’s just the Orchard Clinic Blues
Woke up this evening
Clammy hands round my throat
Gasping for my last breath
Just trying to stay afloat
What’s going on?
It’s just the Orchard Clinic Blues

Woke up this evening
Another day has crawled by
And I’m still here waiting
Waiting for them to sign
What’s going on?
It’s just the Orchard Clinic Blues
Woke one morning
Another year has slipped by
And the loss and the guilt
Will never leave my side
What’s going on?
Hey it’s just the Orchard Clinic Blues

Orchard Clinic Blues tells the story of a woman who reaches absolute rock bottom. The song
describes the mundane routine and discomfort of life from the point of view of a patient in a medium
secure mental hospital and looks back on the journey that took her there: the horror of the police
cells and suicide attempts, the desperation for nicotine and the guilt and loss that pervade it all. Jed
Milroy met the composer at our sessions in The Hive and helped her to develop the song.
Sarah Northcott
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George Sanders And Gypsy Caravans
Scott Murray

Sandra dreams of George Sanders
and of gypsy caravans
she hears his voice,
he looks into her eyes
and she feels the touch of his hands
She hears the laughter of children
in the early morning sun
she sits between
mother and father
in the gypsy caravan
O George Sanders
my lover, my friend, my man
come live with me my love
in our gypsy caravan
She opens the bright painted door
and there in the twilight he’s stood
he says ‘hello Sandra
may I come in?’
and she says ‘O that you would’

O George Sanders
my lover, my friend, my man
come live with me my love
in our gypsy caravan
They drink a glass of chilled wine
and he smokes a black cigarette
he says ‘do you think
I should go now?’
and she says ‘please don’t go, not yet’
She sips the last of her tea
and turns to put out the light
she walks to the window
looks for the moon
whispers ‘George Sanders, good night’
O George Sanders
my lover, my friend, my man
come live with me my love
in our gypsy caravan

Long summer days come at last
and they take the road from Ardgay
she plays by the river
with Betsy and Belle
watches the mountains go by

In the Alma group one afternoon we were looking to make a song. ‘Tell us something interesting
about yourself that we could make a song from,’ we asked. When it got to Sandra’s turn she said
‘I dream of George Sanders and gypsy caravans.’ I was hooked, and thought of little else until I’d
come up with this song, trying to put the two, George Sanders and gypsy caravans, together (Scott
Murray).
Copyright Scott Murray 2015
Courtesy of Greg Mort at www.gregsgypsybowtops.co.uk
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Heart’s On The Line
Allan Buchan

Does the spirit rest where the heart is torn
That aches upon aches upon flowery thorns
Is Cupid an assassin that aims for the heart
Or an angel collecting and joining the parts

Within the warmth of a traveller’s shawl
Memories dance yet loneliness calls
In the mirror can’t you see can’t you see the sign
That your heart’s once more, once more on the line

How long is the line
How long is the line
Face to face you retreat
To an inner embrace
And you know, just know
That your heart’s on the line

How long is the line
How long is the line
Face to face you retreat
To an inner embrace
And you know, just know
That your heart’s on the line

In the mystic dance of hidden time
Will you tender your soul to a lover’s decline
Is the risk to run from instinct’s delay
To have lost the one or have won the day
How long is the line
How long is the line
Face to face you retreat
To an inner embrace
And you know, just know
That your heart’s on the line

Heart’s on the Line and Love’s Terminal are from a larger project that I have been developing
since November 2016. I knew that I needed a structure to work within and the idea of focusing
on the Edinburgh trams and the unique creative possibilities it offered appealed to me from the
very beginning: smooth, in the groove and on the move! In short, it is a story about the emotional
journey of a young woman and a star-crossed encounter as she makes her way from York Place to
Edinburgh International Airport. The lyrics in these songs should speak for themselves; the longterm aim for this project will be a fifty minute piece of audio-visual work, with each song depicting a
stage in the journey in real time as the romance unfolds (Allan Buchan).
Copyright Allan Buchan 2017

Ros Gasson
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Love’s Terminal
Allan Buchan

Love’s terminal
Love’s terminal
The spirit of love is above you
Love’s terminal

So cover up your wounds baby
Be safe tonight
The spirit of love is above you
It’s gonna make it all right

White lights in the night time
Shadows all around
Bathed in the moonlight
A city safe and sound
So, who are you waiting for
On this stony ground
A comforter in the loneliness
That’s never to be found

So, where are you going baby
Where are you going tonight
You’re leaving the city
To the city’s plight
But love’s terminal
You’re never gonna be free
Love’s terminal
And tonight you’re gonna see

So, cover up your wounds baby
Be safe tonight
The spirit of love is above you
Gonna make it all right

So, cover up your wounds baby
Be safe tonight
The spirit of love is above you
It’s gonna make it all right

It hurts when you’re lonely
It’s making you so sad
The clawing thoughts
Are making you mad
So what are you waiting for
Waiting in this tram
In the deep reflections
You cry, “I don’t know who I am”

Because...
Love’s terminal
Love’s terminal
The spirit of love is above you
It’s gonna make it all right

Part of Allan Buchan’s tram project - see Heart’s On The Line (previous page) for a full description.
Copyright Allan Buchan 2017

Ros Gasson
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Tranquil Waters
Paula Bain

We met on a cold November’s morn
Those dewy paths that we walked on
Holding hands, the scenery was breathtaking to us
We held each other so close, so close
We didn’t feel the cold
Holding hands, the scenery was breathtaking to us
Chorus:
The birds they chatter their songs
This Speyside countryside is all around us
We feel that we will always belong
You left me broken hearted
Memories to haunt me in my mind
Our love was like the whispers of the wind undulating down
I pull my coat around me
Staring at this wild scenery
Our love – was like the whispers of the wind undulating down
Chorus
I sight you again in my mind’s eye
You look back to me and smile
Standing there, the wind blowing through your long golden hair
Chorus
And it seems like tranquil waters in my mind
The calming of the waves on a hot summer’s day
The feeling of joy all around
It seems like tranquil waters in my mind….

Paula developed Tranquil Waters and Each and Every Day (next page) during one-to-one sessions
with Chandra Mather in Inspire 3, and recorded them on her EP.
Copyright Paula Bain 2016
Paula Bain
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Each And Every Day
Paula Bain

As I sat on the dirt
of this old lane
The numbers of people
did not acknowledge my personal pain
For I am homeless
just another pest to blight their lives
Chorus:
Each and every day
I wear a mask to hide away
from this cruel world today
The lack of beauty suffice to say I’ve to take this easy
For this life consists of solace and pain
So I wear this mask from day to day
In hoping some kind person will kindly say
Look son I understand how you feel
You just want to go back to a house for a nutritious meal
But underneath I am too scared to ask
To hope for this is more than I deserve
Chorus
No one understands the poverty of today
No one understands how I feel
No one understands, no one understands
I shed some tears they fall
into the lane
This is the only way I can
release my inner pain
For I am homeless
just another pest to blight their lives
Chorus
Each and every day
I wear a mask to hide away

Scott Murray
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Duke Street To Jericho
Scott Murray

When you pass me by
I wonder what you see
the man that I am now
or the man I used to be
maybe you don’t see me
and you go on your way
I’d like to thank the kindly folk
for their humanity

Some of us are down and out
some are on the mend
this man he was a soldier
this sick man is my friend
this woman she’s much better now
you can see she’s still afraid
and I’m trying hard to make up for
the mistakes that I have made

From Baltic Street to Bethany
Little Sisters of the Poor
to the Missionaries of Charity
from Duke Street to Jericho

And if you’re down nowhere to stay
there’s places you can go
from Baltic Street to Bethany
from Duke Street to Jericho
Monday nights at Gorgie
Tuesdays at St Paul’s
Wednesday night at Destiny
Thursdays Central Hall

The streets of old Edinburgh
they are well known to me
and I don’t need a street map
to find charity
you will surely see us
there will be more they say
and the hundreds will be thousands
have to struggle every day

Some folk find life easy
but harder has been my fate
and every day is worrisome
when you’re in no fit state
You who now represent us
do what’s right for us
at Westminster and Holyrood
stand up, fight for us

Folk at the Bethany Christian Trust’s Men’s drop-in group spoke of their growing anxieties about
benefits and of the struggles they face each day, how they walk from handout to handout because
they can’t afford the bus fare. The song was recorded during Inspire 2 by Dick Gaughan. A
discussion group about politics in May/June 2015 saw the question asked, ‘Can things really get
better, or will they just stay the same?’ The version on ‘Songs For The Early Days of a Better Nation’
(Greentrax CDTRAX 387) omits ‘and if you’re down...’ and adds ‘you who now represent us...’
(Scott Murray). A slideshow of Scott’s photos with Dick Gaughan’s version is on the Scots Music
Group YouTube channel.
Copyright Scott Murray 2015.
Scott Murray
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Inspired!
Words by Inspire 1 and Bobby MacLean
compiled by Ruth Kirkpatrick, music by Jenny Gardner

It brightens up
It calms me down
Quiet, listening, proud
It’s about more than the music
It cheers you up
When’s oor gig?
I’m glad I came
It’s the music of what happens
It’s the music of what’s happening
It’s about more than the music
It’s about the music of what happens
You were born in the Borders. Your grandfather made fiddles, your father
played the fiddle, but you never learned to play. You came along to the music
group to meet people, but you found more. You found a connection, a union
with your Scots heritage, with your family. It’s made you feel more confident.
The singing has helped you speak more clearly. You sing the songs every day.
It’s about more than the music.
It’s about more than the music!

Inspired! was one of the music commissions from Inspire 1, written by Jenny Gardner. Ruth
Kirkpatrick compiled the quotes and anecdotes from group members, including the story of Bobby
MacLean from the Bethany Men’s Group. The full piece, with photos from the project, can be found
on the Scots Music Group YouTube channel.

Louis Decarlo
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I Don’t Need To Tell You Why
Words by Inspire 2 and Sarah Northcott
music by Sarah Northcott and Conrad Molleson

I’ve got a reason to get out of bed
I’m allowed to laugh and cry
And my song is now my new best friend
I don’t need to tell you why
I’ve got another family with music that is real to me
I wrote a tune and now I’m feeling proud
Our music is a fellowship and I don’t care what people think
I’m happy I can sing my song out loud
The future is a mystery and what is passed is history
But the tunes and words are always in my head
I can’t always walk through the door, it’s happened many times before
But I sing a song about it all instead
We’ve played bass and drums and fiddles and ukes and written words and made up loops
I can play a whole song now on my guitar
We’ve done Beatles, beatbox, Country Roads, Loch Lomond and the Fogtown Blues
And our stories come from who we really are
I’ve got a reason to get out of bed
I’m allowed to laugh and cry
And my song is now my new best friend
I don’t need to tell you why

These are the words of members of Inspire 2 groups, gathered from reports and evaluations. Set by
Development Worker Sarah Northcott, the song is a wee reminder to her and everyone else that
sometimes we all just want to enjoy that magical moment without having to explain it...
Sarah Northcott
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A Week In The Life
Words by The Bethany Men’s Group, music by Gica Loening

Chorus:
Tell me a story about your life
and things that have happened to you
a week in the life of all gathered here
precious moments, and sometimes the blues
I went down to Blackpool for my holiday
my tambourine safe in my hand
I played all the day and I played all the night
me, Jimmy Shand and the band
I went to the pub my old friends to find
it was empty, the guys had all gone
I’m missing the company warmth and cheer
now I’m standing here all alone

Chorus
Try It Oot is our new Thursday gig
wi tutors there’s banter galore
Amy and dancers they give us a jig
an wi drummin oor hands are all sore
By the dusk of one day empty handed and cold
with no gift for a friend dear to me
in the last shop they said put your wallet away
you can have what you’re needing for free
Chorus

I go to the men’s group for banter and scran
but best of all’s hearing the crack
getting to know folk and building up trust
and feeding me something I lack

Inspire tutor Gica Loening brought the chorus to the Bethany Men’s Group, and each week one of
the men would add a verse about something that had happened to them since the group had last met.
Gica and Scott Murray would then add the verse to the ever-growing roll of paper!
Ros Gasson
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From Us To You
The Alma Group

Thanks Alistair and Margaret for all your dedication
We come here on a Wednesday for fun and education
We started off at Stepping Stones, we met at the fire station
Who knows if Abbey Mount will be our final destination?
You’re with us every step we take, to guide and supervise us
You’re cheery, always positive and happy to advise us
We couldn’t do the things we do with confidence without you
You’re patient, kind, considerate, you’ve a gentle air about you
Alistair and Margaret we’ve made this song for you
To demonstrate our gratitude for everything you do
And if we had to move from here we know that you would fight for us
We soon would have another base, you always do what’s right for us
So please accept this song we’ve made, a little gift from us to you
Alistair and Margaret
From our hearts we thank you!

The Stepping Stones arts and mental health project closed almost overnight when its parent
organisation went into administration, just weeks after beginning its partnership with Inspire 1.
Project workers Alistair and Margaret (supported by a client-led management committee) formed
a new organisation, The Alma Project, which has been forced to move several times in the last few
years. Tutors Jenny Gardner and Scott Murray helped the group to create this song to show their
appreciation.

Ornella Binni, StockSnap
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Chandra’s Song
Sheena Williamson

We are glad you came home
To be with us
Oh Chandra of the many miles
Oh Chandra of the many smiles
We missed your warm-ups
And winning ways
Oh Chandra of the many miles
Oh Chandra of the many smiles
We welcome you back
To sing with us
Oh Chandra of the many miles
Oh Chandra of the many smiles
No lands can keep us
From your songs
Oh Chandra of the many miles
Oh Chandra of the many smiles
In all the world there’s never been
A music teacher we have seen
Like Chandra of the many miles
Like Chandra of the many smiles

Written by Sheena for the Inspire Choir to welcome Chandra back from her travels.
Lyrics copyright Sheena Williamson 2017
Ros Gasson
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Twa Fields O Dreams
Bobby McLean and Scott Murray

Here in Auld Reekie there’s twa fitba teams
in Leith and in Gorgie, there’s twa fields o dreams
it’s maroon at Tynecastle, and Easter Road’s green
Wad ye tell me the best team that you’ve ever seen?
The Jam Tarts, the Hibees
Wad ye tell me the best team that you’ve ever seen?
Ah mind Turnbull’s Tornadoes, aye man they were
braw
Herts’ Terrible Trio, Conn, Bauld an Wardhaugh
an Hibs Famous Five, we mind on them still
we’ve never seen finer, and we never will
The Jam Tarts, the Hibees
Wad ye tell me the best team that you’ve ever seen?
Mackay, Stanton, Baker, Walker an Young
great players o baith teams had their days in the sun
some o oor heroes frae boyhood are gone
but we’ll a’ make shair that their names will live on

The Jam Tarts, the Hibees
Wad ye tell me the best team that you’ve ever seen?
Every new season we build oor team up
it’s ‘Herts for the league’ or it’s ‘Hibs for the Cup’
but maist every season oor cupboards are bare
but we’ll shairly win something – aye maybe next
year
The Jam Tarts, the Hibees
Wad ye tell me the best team that you’ve ever seen
Here in Auld Reekie there’s twa fitba teams
in Leith and in Gorgie, there’s twa fields o dreams
it’s maroon at Tynecastle and Easter Road’s green
Wad ye tell me the best team that you’ve ever seen?
The Jam Tarts, the Hibees
Wad ye tell me the best team that you’ve ever seen?

Bobby had been appalled at hearing sectarian chanting at a Hearts vs Hibs derby match. ‘That has
no place here in Edinburgh. Could we write a song about it?’ So we did, extolling the merits of both
the city’s teams, and Bobby was thrilled to have it recorded. ‘It’s about more than the music!’ R.I.P.
Bobby McLean (Scott Murray).
Louis Decarlo
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She Believed
Words by Annie Greiffenberg, music by Conrad Molleson

In a miracle of self-belief
She tried so hard to succeed
And every morning she painted the world so dark
Yet the sun each day would rise for her
Give me some peace you lousy cynic
You can decide to rise above
Give it a try and realise
A piece of paradise
She believed no good would come of this
And she believed in the end of the world
She believed in apocalypse, yet still
She pulled herself from the edge of the abyss
Give me some peace you lousy cynic
You can decide to rise above
Give it a try and realise
A piece of paradise
A miracle of self-belief
She succeeded in fooling herself
And she smiled up at the world
And the morning sun shined down upon her
Give me some peace you lousy cynic
Dig your own hole, real life be in it
Don’t drag me down, right off the ground
You can decide to rise above
Give it a try
And realise your own paradise

Annie says, “At a time when I was very cynical and negative, Amy [MacDougall] and Conrad
motivated me to finish this song which for me was a big thing.” It was developed at the Cyrenians
Group during Inspire 2.
Copyright Annie Greiffenberg 2013
Annie Greiffenberg
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Hand To Deal
Words by Aiden Maxwell, music by Conrad Molleson/Amy MacDougall

Stuck in a ward, thinking “Oh my lord”
I will stand, I will fight
Give me a hand to deal

The pills they ain’t cheap, I need them to sleep
I will stand I will fight
Give me a hand to deal

The pills they ain’t cheap, I need them to sleep
I will stand I will fight
Give me a hand to deal

I got a four but I needed an ace
My whole life I felt so out of place
And now the one time I feel I belong
I’m being told I have to move it along

Wish I could shuffle to get a new hand
No idea where I’m next goin to land
OD’d on OxyNorms, woke up in a toxy dorm
You can’t use the word Munchausen’s cos the nurses
find that word arousin
Stuck in a ward, thinking “Oh my lord”
I will stand, I will fight
Give me a hand to deal
Jumpin on the bus to get more Nurofen Plus
At school I acted as a bam, now I’m a mess on
Temazapam
It all started when I was just fourteen, dropping the
pills and snorting morphine
In college I went off the rails, avoidin all the jails
So I just sat and got high in Wester Hailes
I’m sending out a message to MI5 that I’m still alive
And MI6 are a bunch of pricks
I’ll beat you all like percussion
End of discussion
Stuck in a ward, thinking “Oh my lord”
I will stand, I will fight
Give me a hand to deal

Stuck in a ward, thinking “Oh my lord”
I will stand, I will fight
Give me a hand to deal
The pills they ain’t cheap, I need them to sleep
I will stand I will fight
Give me a hand to deal
Wakey wakey, I’m Mr Jakey
My meds make me feel like I’m on speed
That’s everything, I’m everywhere, that’s all I need
Without my meds I can’t think straight
And not taking them makes me shiver and shake
Go back to my room, take another med
Can’t phone my dealer cos I’ve run out of credit
If all these problems exist in my head
Am I doing this cos I’m still not dead,
Putting off the final conclusion?
No, I’m sending a message of my situation
All you doubters, sceptics, I’m still cool, gettin on
with it

Written by Aiden Maxwell at the Cyrenians music group.
Copyright Aiden Maxwell 2013
Ros Gasson
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If Only
Words by Sarah Thompson, music by Conrad Molleson

Would you look at me
Would you think of me
I wake up
I go to sleep

Like I look at you
As I think of you
And think of you

And I’m still thinking of you

You are my whole world (if you only knew)
Could make a difference (if you only knew)
And nothing seems to matter when you are around
But after you’re gone my mind starts thinking it’s been too
long
Would you look at me
Would you think of me
I wake up
I go to sleep

Like I look at you
As I think of you
And think of you

And I’m still thinking of you

Do you lie in bed, get butterflies when you think
Do you lie in bed, get butterflies when you think of me

Sarah’s song is about love, and it was written about someone very close at the time. Sarah and
Conrad experimented with various sounds and grooves at the Cyrenians’ music group, and the song
developed into an interaction between two voices.
Copyright Sarah Thompson 2013
Ros Gasson
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The Lighthouse Song
The Stafford Centre Music Group

The moon shone down on the lighthouse strong
Standing alone and tall
Cast a shadow across the sea
Standing alone away from all
From the land across the waves
Standing alone and tall
Came a girl called Jenny McGee
Standing alone away from all
Jenny was called from the ocean deep
Standing alone and tall
Going to save a life so dear
Standing alone away from all
Keeper of the lighthouse caught in a storm
Standing alone and tall
Lost adrift in the ocean swell
Standing alone away from all
Swept to the shore in a seal’s embrace
Standing alone and tall
Saved by the girl who left with no trace
Standing alone away from all
Safe in the lighthouse high above the sea
Standing alone and tall
Glimpse of a seal in the dark ocean waves
Standing alone away from it all

The song was inspired by Ruth Kirkpatrick’s telling of a Selkie story, retold by the group with
instruments and voices. The melody comes from a traditional ballad called ‘The Dreadful Wind and
Rain’ (Gica Loening).
Kyaw Tun, Unsplash
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Other Biscuits Are Available
Words by The Inspire Choir, music by Chandra Mather and Caro Overy

Meeting up
Blending in
Singing out
Feeling good

Meeting up
Blending in
Singing out
Feeling good

Bread cheese and harmonies
Gives opportunity
Creates community with Kit-kats

Won’t somebody bring me a big bowl o’ soup
Let’s go, let’s play, let’s sing together
Harmonies, rich and warming
Energy rising

Everyone can sing
Everyone join in
Confidence and company energy rising

Other Biscuits Are Available was written by the Inspire Choir based on their experience of
singing together on Friday lunchtimes. The lyrics include feedback given by the whole group
about the choir, and the song was developed during two workshops held in our regular choir
sessions in Autumn 2016 (Chandra Mather and Caro Overy).
Ros Gasson
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Go Easy
Jenny Gardner

Hold your head up high
Feel the wind at your back and keep on moving, moving on
Try to find a way to feel a little faith in all you’re doing
Stand tall and take pride
Put your best foot forward and never, never, never stand back
Never, never, never stand back
Go easy, go easy, go easy

Written by Jenny Gardner for the Alma group during Inspire 1.
Copyright Jenny Gardner 2011
Scott Murray
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We’ll Follow The Music
Words by Scott Murray, music by Jenny Gardner

The streets o Auld Embra, they echo wi sangs
an a the music that’s been played doon the years
there’s strathspeys an polkas, cotillions an reels
there’s jigs, there’s the sweetest o airs
But for now come an dance the last waltz wi me
and we’ll speak o the guid times we had
we’ll follow the music before us, come on
dance me a ma days, tak ma hand
Frae Capelaw an Caerketton tae the shores o the Forth
frae Lithgae tae the blae Lammermuirs
if ye jist haud yer breath on a fine windless day
ye will hear a the sangs that are oors
But for now come an dance the last waltz wi me
and we’ll speak o the guid times we had
we’ll follow the music before us, come on
dance me a ma days, tak ma hand
An I hope ye’ve found something tae mak ye feel proud
o yer kinfolk, yer countrie, yersel
in this wee land o oors there’s a kist o guid gear
sangs tae sing and mair stories tae tell
But for now come an dance the last waltz wi me
and we’ll speak o the guid times we had
we’ll follow the music before us, come on
dance me a ma days, tak ma hand
For now come an dance the last waltz wi me
as we’ll dance it again anither day
we’ll follow the music before us - come on
tak ma hand now and show me the way

Towards the end of Inspire 1 Jenny came up with a lovely waltz for which I wrote these words. I
wanted to celebrate what had happened during the project, looking back, but also looking forward
to more to come (Scott Murray).
Copyright Scott Murray 2011
Ros Gasson
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